How Clio helps civil litigators
run their law firms
Clio frees up your time so you can focus on winning your client’s cases.

Administrative tasks such as data
entry, creating documents,
and generating bills are repetitive
and can take up time that is better
spent on high value—and billable—
client work. With Clio, you can
automate these tasks to reclaim
time for yourself and your clients.

Clio not only saves me
time, but it saves my
clients time and money,
too–a true win-win!
R O B PA Y N E
Apple Payne Law, PLLC

K EY BEN EF I TS

Stay on top of deadlines

Optimize your time

Take the guesswork out of
managing critical dates.

Automate tedious
administrative tasks.

Make it easy to pay
and get paid
Simplify your entire billing
process with online payments.

KEY F EAT U R E S
Never miss a court deadline
Manually keeping track of alwaysmoving deadlines can be tedious
and lead to errors. Clio’s court
rules feature automatically creates
calendar events based on rules
and deadlines from hundreds
of U.S. courts so you’re always
prepared for every important date.

Court rules are automatically added to your schedule so
you can see what deadlines and tasks you have each day
while keeping everyone at your firm on the same page.

Free up time with
document automation
Reduce time spent preparing
legal documents by turning
your firm’s most-used documents
into reusable templates that
you can automatically fill with
case information.

We create lots and lots
of standard documents
in our litigation practice
and we have been able
to streamline that process
massively with custom
fields and templates.

Automatically populate documents with client and matter
details so you don’t have to manually enter the same
information over and over again.

E O I N LO G A N
Civil Litigator
Carraig Law Group LLP
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Organize all your legal
documents and communications
in one central platform
Store and organize thousands
of documents with unlimited
cloud storage, making it easy
to find documents and
communications from the office,
in the courtroom, or on the go.

I personally liked the idea
of having a single
platform—everything
within one core
management system.
I wanted to have a lean
footprint and something
that was very mobile.

Centralize case information and offer a secure way to
communicate and exchange documents with Clio’s
client-attorney portal.

BRADLEY G. GRUMLEY
Civil Litigator
Attain Legal Inc.

Make billing and paying
bills stress-free for you
and your clients
Handle your time tracking,
billing, payment collection,
and trust accounting all in one
system—while making it easy
for your clients to pay their
bills online with credit, debit,
or eCheck payment options.

Collect more of your outstanding
balances by offering client-customized
payment plans to break large bills into
manageable amounts.
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Win more business by impressing
clients from the start
Avoid missing out on potential
business by making your firm
easy to reach. With online
appointment bookings,
intake forms, and a secure clientattorney portal, you’ll win more
clients by making your services
more convenient and accessible.

Clio’s booking tool connects to your calendar and takes
into account your availability and scheduling preferences
so prospects can book a time that works for both of you.

Interested in learning more or seeing how Clio works?
Contact your sales representative or email us at sales@clio.com.
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